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Gulam Muhiaddeen Abdul Aziz:
 
Introduction
 
[1] This reference made under s 20(3) of the Industrial Relations Act 1967
(hereinafter referred to as "IRA 1967") by The Honourable Minister of Human
Resources to the Industrial Court for an award on 30 April 2019. The dispute
is regarding the dismissal of Zulkeflee Bin Abdullah (hereinafter referred to as
"the Claimant") by Malaysia Airports Holdings Berhad (hereinafter referred to
as "the Company") on 10 December 2018.
 
Brief Facts Of The Case
 
[2] The Claimant commenced employment as Assistant Manager, Commercial
Department in Malaysia Airports Berhad with effect from 31 October 1994.
His monthly salary was RM2,000.00 per month. The Claimant was confirmed
in his position on 1 December 1995.
 
[3] Throughout the Claimant's employment with the Company, he was also
transferred and promoted several times. His last position in the Company
before his dismissal was as Senior Manager, Commercial Services (Business
Excellence) Grade 26 with a monthly salary of RM12,127.86.
 
[4] Vide letter dated 16 November 2018, the Company issued a Show Cause
letter to the Claimant directing the Claimant to submit his written explanation
within 7(seven) working days on the following issues:-
 

"Due to your above mentioned arrest on 7 August 2018 for offences
under s 17(a) of the Malaysian Anti-Corruption Commission Act 2009
(Act 694), you have caused the Company's image and reputation to be
blemished since your arrest became news subject of the mass media
with the Company's name being mentioned as employer.
 
Your actions have also caused the Company to lose confidence in
your credibility and integrity as an employee."

 
[5] Vide letter dated 1 December 2018 the Claimant replied to the above said
show cause letter and explained as follows:
 

( a )  T h a t  t h e  a r r e s t  b y  M a l a y s i a n  A n t i - C o r r u p t i o n
Commission("MACC") was related to an allegation lodged by Mr
Hubert Ng from Diamoney Jewellery Holdings Sdn Bhd ("DJHSB")
and the case is still under investigation.
 
(b) The Claimant has given his full cooperation to MACC in their
investigation.
 
(c) That the Claimant has not been charged in any Court of law and he
has not been found guilty.
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(d) The accusation was a mere allegation subject to be proved by the
accusing party.
 
(e) The Claimant has been loyal to the Company in his 24 years of
employment  and  had  acted  in  the  best  interest  of  the  Company
throughout his employment.
 
(f)  The Claimant avers that Mr Hubert Ng from DJHSB made the
accusation against him and filed the complaint to MACC due to his
dissatisfaction in a legal suit in Mahkamah Sesyen Kuala Lumpur
whereby  the  Company had  sued  and DJHSB was  ordered  by  the
Court to pay RM582,000.00 to the Company. In the said case, the
Claimant was one of the witnesses for the Company.
 
(g)  The  Claimant  also  appealed  to  the  Company  not  to  take  any
actions against him until or unless he was proven guilty.

 
[6] The Company being dissatisfied with the Claimant's explanation, issued a
letter dated 10 December 2018 to the Claimant that he was dismissed from the
services of the Company with immediate effect. The letter is as follows;
 

"Disciplinary Action
 
We refer to the Show Cause Letter dated 16 November 2018 and your
explanation dated 1 December 2018.
 
After thorough investigation and deliberation, the Company found
that  you  have  caused  the  Company's  image  and  reputation  to  be
blemished since your arrest became news subject of the mass media
with the Company's name being mentioned as employer.
 
Your  arrest  by  MACC  under  s  17  (a)  of  the  Malaysian  Anti-
Corruption Commission Act 2009 (Act 694), have also caused the
Company to lose trust & confidence in your credibility & integrity as
an employee and the Company is unable to depose any further trust &
confidence for you to continue to serve the Company.
 
The Company views this matter seriously and have decided to impose
upon you the punishment of DISMISSAL with immediate effect.
 
You are required to surrender any Company's properties that are in
your possession which includes:
 

a) Security pass
 
b) Medical Card
 
c) Company's uniform (if any)
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d) Other Company's equipment (if any)

 
Please acknowledge receipt  on the duplicate hereof  and forthwith
return it to us."

 
[7] The Claimant subsequently sent an appeal letter dated 7 March 2019 to the
Company to reconsider the decision to dismiss the Claimant. The Company
responded that there were no reasons to overturn the decision to dismiss the
Claimant.
 
The Law On Dismissal
 
[8] The function of the Industrial Court in a reference under s 20(3) of the IRA
1967 has been explicitly stated by the Federal Court in the case of Milan Auto
Sdn Bhd v. Wong She Yen [1995] 2 MLRA 23; [1995] 3 MLJ 537; [1995] 4
CLJ 449; [1996] 1 AMR 049 as follows:
 

As pointed out by the court  recently in Wong Yuen Hock v.  Hong
Leong Assurance Sdn Bhd  [1995] 1 MLRA 412; [1995] 2 MLJ 753;
[1995] 3 CLJ 344; [1995] 2 AMR 2145, the function of the Industrial
Court in dismissal cases on reference under s 20 is twofold, first, to
determine whether the misconduct complained of by the employer has
been  established,  and  secondly  whether  the  proven  misconduct
constitutes just cause or excuse for the dismissal.

 
[9] In the case of Goon Kwee Phoy v. J & P Coats (M) Bhd [1981] 1 MLRA
415;  [1981]  2  MLJ 129,  is  binding  authority  for  the  proposition  that  the
Industrial Court is restricted in its inquiry into the veracity of the reasons
chosen by an employer for the dismissal. The Federal Court ruled as follows:
 

Where representations are made and are referred to the Industrial
Court for enquiry, it is the duty of that court to determine whether the
termination or dismissal is with or without just cause or excuse. If the
employer chooses to give a reason for the action taken by him, the
duty of the Industrial Court will be to enquire whether that excuse or
reasons has or has not been made out. If it finds as a fact that it has
not  been  proved,  then  the  inevitable  conclusion  must  be  that  the
termination or dismissal was without just cause or excuse. The proper
enquiry of the court is the reason advanced by it and that court or the
High  Court  cannot  go  into  another  reason  not  relied  on  by  the
employer or find one for it.

 
[10] In Wong Yuen Hock v. Syarikat Hong Leong Assurance Sdn Bhd & Anor
Appeal [1995] 1 MLRA 412; [1995] 2 MLJ 753; [1995] 3 CLJ 344; [1995] 2
AMR 2145, in delivering the grounds of judgment of the Federal Court, His
Lordship Justice Mohd Azmi FCJ stated as follows at p 352 of the report:-
 

On  the  authorities,  we  were  of  the  view  that  the  main  and  only
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function of the Industrial Court dealing with a reference under s 20 of
the  Act  (unless  otherwise  lawfully  provided  by  the  terms  of  the
reference), is to determine whether the misconduct or irregularities
complained by the management as the grounds of dismissal were in
fact  committed by the workman, and if  so,  whether such grounds
constitute just cause or excuse for the dismissal. In our opinion, there
was no jurisdiction by the Industrial Court to change the scope or
reference by substituting its own reason.

 
[11] The fact of termination is not denied by the Company. So, the issues
before this Court are:-
 

(a) whether the misconduct complained of by the employer has been
established; and
 
(b) whether the dismissal as such was with or without just cause or
excuse.

 
[12] In the case of Bata (M) Bhd Kelang v. Ch'ng Soon Poh [1984] 1 MELR 41;
[1984] 1 ILR 227, the Learned President of the Industrial Court, His Lordship
Justice Harun expounded a three-stage test in considering a dismissal case.
The relevant passages are found at p 229 of the report:-
 

We are in no doubt that the duty of the Court is to make a finding
whether the dismissal was without just cause or excuse as it is clearly
so stated in s 20(1) of the Act. In arriving at its finding, the Court must
first identify the employer's reason for dismissal. The next issue which
the Court must consider is whether in the circumstances that dismissal
was fair or unfair. This issue is determined by applying the following
tests-
 

(i) Did the employer act reasonably in forming his view of the
facts?
 
(ii) Did the employer adopt a reasonable procedure?
 
(iii)  Did  the  employer  act  reasonably  in  concluding  that
dismissal was warranted in the circumstances?

 
The Issues
 
[13] In the present case, there is no dispute that the Claimant was dismissed by
the Company on 10 December 2018. Therefore, the only issue is whether the
misconduct complained of by the employer has been established and if proven,
whether  that  proven  misconduct  constitutes  just  cause  or  excuse  for  the
dismissal.
 
Burden Of Proof
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[14] It has been consistently held by the Industrial Court that in a dismissal
case, the employer bears the burden of proof and not for the workman to proof
his innocence.
 
[15] In Stamford Executive Centre v. Puan Dharsini Ganesan [1985] 2 MELR
245; [1986] 1 ILR 101 February 101, the court succinctly stated as follows in
respect of burden of proof by parties at p 106:
 

It  may  further  be  emphasised  here  that  in  a  dismissal  case  the
employer  must  produce  convincing  evidence  that  the  workman
committed the offence or offences the workman is alleged to have
committed for which he has been dismissed. The burden of proof lies
on the employer. He must prove the workman guilty, and it is not the
workman  who  must  prove  himself  not  guilty.  This  is  so  basic  a
principle of industrial jurisprudence that no employer is expected to
come to this Court in ignorance of it.

 
Evaluation And Findings
 
[16] In the present case, two witnesses were called by the Company to testify,
ie,
 

(i)  Mohd  Adib  Bin  Ismail  who  was  the  Acting  Manager  of  the
Industrial Relations of the Company ("COW-1"), and
 
(ii)  Azman  Shah  Bin  Mohamed  who  was  the  Senior  General
Manager, Human Resources Division of the Company ("COW-2")

 
[17] The Claimant ("CL-1") gave his own evidence.
 
[18]  The determinant  factor  which resulted in the Company's  decision to
terminate  the  Claimant  was  the  fact  that  the  Claimant's  arrest  and
investigation by the MACC on account of bribery had caused great disrepute
and adverse publicity to the Company's name and image. This had casted
grave doubts in the Claimant's integrity and credibility to discharge his duties
as Senior Manager dutifully.
 
[19] This was testified by COW-2 in his examination in chief as follows;
 

"Q7:  Can  you  explain  why  the  Company  decided  to  dismiss  the
Claimant?
 
A: Yes.
 

The Company decided to dismiss the Claimant because the
Claimant's conduct which had led to his arrest had resulted in
adverse and negative publicity to the Company's name and
image.
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Further, by the Claimant's conduct and due to the fact that he
was arrested and was subject to investigation in relation to
corruption and bribery related charges, this had resulted in the
Company having grave doubts on the integrity, fitness and
honesty of the Claimant. In short, the Company was no longer
able to place sufficient trust and confidence in the Claimant to
perform his duties with integrity and honesty and to protect
the  best  interests  of  the  Company as  the  Senior  Manager,
Commercial Operation of the Company."

 
[20]  During cross-examination,  COW-2 testified  that  based on the  Show
Cause Letter dated 16 November 2018, the only allegation made against the
Claimant  which  requires  his  explanation  is  with  regards  to  his  arrest  by
MACC on 7 August 2018. The Company did not frame any charge or issue
any show cause letter to the Claimant or seek any explanation pertaining to
the purported accusation that the Claimant had received a monthly bribe from
DJHSB nor convene a domestic inquiry on this purported accusation.
 
[21] COW-2 during the cross-examination states as follows;
 

"Cross examination on COW-2
 

Counsel: I refer to your Q & A No 10, Do you agree with me
based on this show cause letter dated 16 November 2018, the
only  allegation  against  the  Claimant  which  required  his
explanation  is  with  regards  to  his  arrest  by  MACC  on  7
August 2018?
 
COW-2: Yes.
 
Counsel: Do you agree with me after the Company received
the  explanation from the  Claimant,  the  Company did  not
convene any domestic inquiry into the allegation as stated in
the show cause letter?
 
COW-2: Yes
 
Counsel: Please refer to Q & A 13 of your Witness Statement,
in particular para C, do you agree with me the Company did
not frame a charge or issue show cause letter to the Claimant
pertaining to the purported offence that the Claimant receive
the monthly bribe of RM500 to RM10,000.00 from a jewellery
company?
 
COW-2: Yes
 
Counsel: Do you agree with me that the Company also did
not  hold  a  Domestic  inquiry  pertaining  to  the  purported
offence that the Claimant receive the monthly bribe of RM500
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to RM10,000.00 from a jewellery company?
 
COW-2: Yes

 
[22]  COW-1  during  cross  examination  had  admitted  that  there  was  no
investigation  carry  out  by  the  Company  pertaining  to  the  accusation  as
reported by the online news portal that the Claimant had received the monthly
bribe of RM500 to RM10,000.00 from a jewellery company.
 

Cross examination on COW-1
 

Counsel:  Saya  merujuk  kepada  S  &  J  No  8,  perenggan
terakhir, adakah kamu setuju dengan saya bahawa syarikat
tidak  menjalankan  siasatan  ke  atas  dakwaan  dalam surat
akhbar talian yang menyatakan bahawa Penuntut menerima
suapan secara  bulanan antara  RM500 sehingga  10,000.00
daripada syarikat barang kemas.
 
COW-1: Ya tiada.
 
Counsel: Adakah kamu juga setuju dengan saya bahawa tiada
surat tunjuk sebab atau tuduhan dilakukan ke atas Penuntut
oleh Pihak Syarikat mengenai dakwaan bahawa kononnya
Penuntut  menerima suapan secara bulanan antara RM500
sehingga 10,000.00 daripada syarikat barang kemas.
 
COW-1: Ya tiada.

 
[23]  Thus,  based  on  the  termination  letter  dated  10  December  2018  and
testimonies of COW-1 and COW-2, it is apparent that the Claimant's dismissal
by the Company is only premised on the ground that as a result of the arrest of
the Claimant by MACC on 7 August 2018, the Company's:
 

(a) image and reputation was tarnished; and
 
(b) lost trust and confidence in the Claimant's integrity and credibility.

 
[24] Since there was no investigation carry out by the Company and no charge
was framed against the Claimant on the purported offences, the Company had
failed  to  prove  or  established  that  the  Claimant  had  committed  any
misconduct  which  warrants  the  Company  to  dismiss  the  Claimant.  The
decision of the Company to terminate the Claimant is solely relying on the
incident  on 7 August  2018 in  which event  the Claimant  was detained by
MACC on the suspicion of corruption practice.
 
[25] It is a trite law that a mere suspicion alone without any cogent evidence
does not justify a dismissal. The Company should not form their belief hastily
or act hastily without making the appropriate inquiry. The Claimant has in his
reply to the show cause letter appealed to the Company for the investigation
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by  the  MACC  to  be  completed  first  before  any  action  is  taken  by  the
Company. However, the Claimant's request was ignored without any reasons.
COW-2 who is the sole decision maker had decided to dismiss the Claimant
summarily just based on the suspicion of corruption practice.
 
[26] In the case of Sanyo Industries (M) Sdn Bhd v. Chan Wai Ho  [1997] 1
MELR 597; [1997] 2 ILR 775, the Industrial Court states as follows:
 

In Weedle & Co Ltd v. Tepper [1980] IRLR 96, Stephen LJ states as
follows:
 

Employers suspecting an employee of misconduct justifying
dismissal cannot justify their dismissal simply by stating an
honest belief in his guilt. There must be reasonable grounds
and they must act reasonable in all the circumstances, having
regard to equity in particular if they do not give him a fair
opportunity in explaining before dismissing him. And they do
not have regard to equity or the substantial merits of the case
if  they  jump  to  conclusion  which  it  would  have  been
reasonable to postpone in all the circumstances until they had,
per Arnold J in Burchell "carried out as much investigation
into the matter as reasonable in all matter as was reasonable in
all circumstances of the case."
 
That  means  that  they  must  act  reasonably  in  all  the
circumstances  and  must  make  reasonable  inquiries
appropriate  to  the  circumstances.  If  they form their  belief
hastily and act hastily upon it, without making the appropriate
inquiries or giving the employees a fair opportunity to explain
himself their belief is not based on reasonable grounds and
they are not acting reasonably.

 
[27] Furthermore, COW-1 and COW-2 during cross examination have also
agreed that the Claimant was not charged or convicted by the court on the
purported offence of suspicion of corruption practice. The Company has also
failed to inquire  or  investigate  whether  the Claimant  had committed any
corrupt practices as alleged.
 

Cross Examination On Cow-1
 

Counsel:  Saya merujuk kepada S & J  No 7 Penyata Saksi
kamu,  adakah kamu setuju  dengan saya  sehingga  hari  ini
Penuntut  tidak  didakwa  oleh  SPRM  di  Mahkamah  atas
kesalahan yang kononnya dilakukan oleh beliau
 
COW-1: Setuju
 
Counsel: Adakah kamu setuju dengan saya bahawa Penuntut
tidak  disabitkan  apa-apa  kesalahan  atau  dikenakan  apa
hukuman oleh Mahkamah atas  kesalahan yang kononnya
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dilakukan oleh beliau.
 
COW-1: Setuju

 
Cross Examination On Cow-2
 

Counsel: I refer to your Q & A No 7, do you agree with me as
at to date, the Claimant was not charged in court by MACC
for any offences that purportedly committed by him?
 
COW-2: Yes 1 agree.
 
Counsel:  Do  you  agree  with  me  a  person  shall  remain
innocent until he/she was proven guilty by the court of law.
 
COW-2: Yes 1 agree.
 
 
 
Counsel:  Do  you  agree  with  me  the  Claimant  was  not
convicted or found guilty by any court of law as at to date for
any offences that purportedly committed by him?
 
COW-2: Yes, I agree."

 
The Arrest
 
[28] Another issue raised by the Company was that the arrest of the Claimant
by MACC had tarnished the image and reputation of the Company and the
Company  had  lost  trust  and  confidence  in  the  Claimant's  integrity  and
credibility. These allegations are only based on hearsay evidence which was
obtained from the online news portal or oral information from MACC without
conducting proper and full  investigation to substantiate the findings.  The
Company had also failed to give the right  to be heard to the Claimant to
defense  or  answer  to  the  accusation.  Thus,  the  purported  misconduct
complained of  by  the  Company has  not  been established.  Moreover,  the
Company had failed to call any officer from MACC to testify on the arrest of
the Claimant, neither were any witnesses called to testify the Claimant had
received any gratification.
 
[29] In the case of Jaafar Abd Rahim & Anor v. Puspakom Sdn Bhd [2012] 2
MELR 677; [2012] 3 ILR 1, the facts of the said case is identical to the fact of
the present case whereby both the Claimants were arrested with nine others in
a raid by the Anti-Corruption Agency ('ACA') on 27 August 2008 on suspicion
of  being  involved  in  corrupt  practices.  The  claimants  were  subsequently
released and not charged in any court of law. They went back to work on 28
August 2008. The company issued show cause letters dated 3 September 2008
to both claimants alleging that they were in breach of the company's Ethics
Code and Business Practice. They were also suspended from work for 14 days
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pending further investigation. The claimants replied to the show cause letters
but they were dismissed on 11 September 2008 without any domestic inquiry.
The Company contends that the arrest of the claimants by ACA violated the
terms and conditions of the company's Code of Ethics and Business Conduct.
It was further contended that the claimants tarnished the company's image by
being arrested by the ACA.
 
[30] The learned Chairman held that the dismissal of both the Claimants were
without just cause and excuse. Among others, he states as follows;
 

"[60]  There  is  only  one  reason  advanced  by  the  company  for
dismissing both claimants and that is as the facts suggest that both
claimants were arrested by Malaysia Anti-Corruption Commission on
27 August 2008 on suspicion of being involved in corrupt practices in
Contravention of s 11(a) of Anti-Corruption Act 1997 (now repealed
and replaced by s 17(a) of the Malaysian Anti-Corruption Commission
Act 2009).
 
[61] It was not denied by the company's witness that both claimants
were not accorded a due inquiry before they were dismissed by the
company.
 
[62] The Industrial Court is obliged to act upon the evidence and on
the  basis  of  settled  principles  of  the  Industrial  Jurisprudence,  in
particular it takes into account these well established principles of the
Industrial Law:
 

(a) That in order to safeguard a workman's security of tenure a
dismissal must be grounded on just cause or excuse (Refers to
the case of Dr A Dutt v. Assunta Hospital [1981] 1 MLRA 472;
[1981] 1 MLJ 304)
 
(b)  That  the  burden  of  proof  of  the  facts  which  would
constitute  just  cause  or  excuse  is  on  the  employer.  The
employee discharges his burden by adducing evidence either
oral or documentary to prove the facts which he alleges as
constituting just cause or excuse.
 
(c) That the court's duty is to enquire whether the reason or
excuse advanced by the employee has or has not been made
out. If the court finds as a fact that it has not be proven, then
the inevitable conclusion must be that the termination was
without just cause or excuse.

 
[64] Both claimants were terminated just because they were arrested
together with nine others by Malaysian Anti-Corruption Commission
in a raid.
 
[65] The claimants were released subsequently and were not charged
in any court of Law by the authorities and in the second claimant's
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evidence,  he  testified  that  their  case  was,  classified  as  closed  by
MACC.
 
[68] Apart from the letter from MACC dated 10 September 2008 there
was no other evidence to show that both claimants had committed a
misconduct  as  alleged  by  the  respondent.  COW-1,  Sulaiman Bin
Ahmad who was the Head of Human Capital Development of the
Company testified as follows:
 

Question: Did you investigate the newspaper articles.
 
Answer: No.
 
Question: I refer to Question 23. Did the Claimant receive any
gift or favor from any parties?
 
Answer: No, the Company terminated the Claimants because
they were arrested by the ACA therefore tarnishing the image
of the Company by putting themselves in that situation.
 
Question: What is the first Claimant's misconducts?
 
Answer: He has put himself in the position of tarnishing the
image of the Company by being arrested by ACA, has put the
integrity in question.

 
[69] There was no other evidence adduced by the respondent. The
respondent did not call any officer from ACA to testify and confirm
the reasons for the arrest, neither were any witnesses called to testify
that both claimant had received any gratification or gift from public.
 
[71] The court has carefully considered the submission of the counsel
for the respondent this court of the opinion that the respondent had
failed  to  prove  its  case  on  the  balance  of  probabilities  that  the
claimants had committed a misconduct as alleged in their letter of
dismissal."

 
[31] In the case of Saidi Hasan v. Puspakom Sdn Bhd [2013] MELRU 336, the
facts  of  the  case  are  identical  to  the  fact  of  the  present  case  whereby the
Claimant,  was an examiner  in  PUSPAKOM. His  duties  were  to  conduct
inspection on motor vehicles to ensure compliance with the Road Transport
Act  1987.  On  December  15,  2007  he  and  two  other  colleagues  were
apprehended  and  detained  by  the  Anti-Corruption  Agency  (ACA,  later
Malaysian Anti-Corruption Commission) on suspicion of corrupt practices.
Two  days  later,  he  was  released.  By  letter  dated  February  18,  2008,
PUSPAKOM terminated Saidi's services with immediate effect on the grounds
that he had brought disrepute to the Company by being involved in a corrupt
practice.
 
[32] The Industrial Court held that the termination is without just cause and
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excuse, and states as follows:-
 

Selepas  Mahkamah  meneliti  keseluruhan  kes  ini,  Mahkamah
mendapati Pihak Responden gagal untuk membuktikan salah laku
atau kesalahan yang dilakukan oleh Pihak Menuntut kerana:
 

i) Tiada apa-apa pertuduhan atau salah laku yang dikenakan
kepada  Pihak  Menuntut.  Notis  tunjuk  sebab  yang
dikemukakan oleh Pihak Responden tiada menyatakan apa-
apa kesalahan atau salah laku yang dikenakan ke atas Pihak
Menuntut.  Pihak  Menuntut  hanya  diminta  memberi
penjelasan kenapa beliau ditahan oleh BPR.
 
ii) kegagalan Pihak Responden untuk memakluman salah laku
atau  tuduhan  secara  khusus  menyebabkan  hak  Pihak
Menuntut untuk membela diri dinafikan. Kegagalan Pihak
Responden  menjalankan  siasatan  dalaman  sepert i
dicadangkan oleh Pihak Responden sendiri membawa padah
kepada Pihak Responden kerana tiada apa-apa keterangan
atau  saksi  yang  dikemukakan  di  Mahkamah  untuk
mengaitkan Pihak Menuntut dengan apa- apa salah laku yang
didakwa dilakukan oleh Pihak Menuntut.
 
iii)  kepercayaan  munasabah  (reasonable  believe)  COW1
terhadap  kesalahan  yang  dilakukan  oleh  Pihak  Menuntut
tidak disokong oleh apa-apa keterangan yang boleh dipercayai
untuk menamatkan perkhidmatan Pihak Menuntut. Adalah
amat  berbahaya  berdasarkan  syak  semata-mata  untuk
menamatkan perkhidmatan Pihak Menuntut tanpa keterangan
saksi-saksi  atau  apa-apa  kelakuan  Pihak  Menuntut  yang
menjurus kepada kesalahan rasuah ini.

 
Berdasarkan alasan-alasan yang telah dinyatakan di atas, Mahkamah
mendapati Pihak Responden gagal untuk membuktikan kesalahan dan
salah  laku  yang  telah  dilakukan oleh  Pihak  Menuntut  dan  Pihak
Responden tidak bertindak adil dan bersebab di dalam pemberhentian
Pihak Menuntut. Oleh itu, pemberhentian Pihak Menuntut dibuat
tanpa alasan dan tanpa sebab. Mahkamah dengan ini membenarkan
tuntutan Pihak Menuntut."

 
[33] Based on the above cited authorities which is very similar to the present
case, the Company had failed to carry out any investigation or inquiry to
investigate the allegations against the Claimant. It decided to terminate the
Claimant just because he was arrested by the MACC. The Claimant were
released subsequently and were not charged in any Court of Law. There was
no evidence to show that the Claimant had committed any misconduct as
alleged by the Company. The Company did not call any officer from MACC
to testify and confirm the reasons for the arrest, neither were any witnesses
called to testify that the Claimant had received any gratification from public.
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[34] The Company had failed to prove its case on the balance of probabilities
that the Claimant had committed a misconduct as alleged in their letter of
dismissal.
 
Allegations Not Stated In The Termination Letter
 
[35] The Company through the testimonies of COW-1 and COW-2 and also
the appeal letter by the Claimant had raised two new allegations which was
not stated in the termination letter dated 10 December 2018 as follows:
 

a) The Claimant had acted in favour of DJHSB on a tenancy related
matter at the airport managed by the Company; and
 
b) The Claimant's alleged admission vide appeal letter dated 7 March
2019 that he received money from Hubert Ng which is in breach of the
Company's Code of Ethics.

 
[36] It is trite law that when an employer gives reasons for the dismissal of an
employee, the duty of the Industrial  Court will  be to enquire whether the
reasons has or has not been proved. The Court cannot go into another reason
not relied on by the employer or find one for it. (See Goon Kwee Phoy v. J&P
Coats (M) Bhd (Supra)).
 
[37] This Court is of the view that since the Company has admitted that the
only reason for the Claimant's termination was the Claimant's arrest by the
MACC, any other reasons and testimony adduced by the Company has to be
disregarded in considering whether the Claimant's dismissal was with just
cause or excuse. Both issues raised by the Company did not form part of the
reasons for  the Claimant's  termination and therefore this  Court  will  only
confine to the reasons for the dismissal as stated in the dismissal letter issued
by the Company. The Industrial Court has no jurisdiction to determine the
ground  which  was  not  the  basis  of  the  Claimant's  dismissal  from  the
employment. Nevertheless, the Court will address this issue when deciding the
quantum in the remedy for the Claimant.
 
Conclusion
 
[38] The Claimant's dismissal by the Company was done hastily, pre-emptive,
premature and unfair labour practice because the Company had failed to carry
out  any  investigation  against  the  Claimant  and decided  to  terminate  the
Claimant  summarily  by  merely  relying  on  the  arrest  of  the  Claimant  by
MACC on suspicion  of  corrupt  practice.  The  Company failed  to  adduce
sufficient evidence to discharge the burden of proof that the Claimant had
committed the offence for which he had been dismissed. The Court hereby
holds that the Claimant's dismissal was without just cause or excuse.
 
Remedy
 
[39] Where the Court has found that the dismissal was without just cause or
excuse,  the next  issue for  the determination is  the type or  remedies to be
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granted.  The  Claimant  prayed  for  reinstatement  in  this  case.  Having
considered  the  evidence  adduced  by  the  Claimant,  the  Court  finds  that
reinstatement may not be an appropriate remedy as it  is apparent that the
relationship  of  mutual  trust  and  confidence  between  an  employee  and
employer no longer exist due to the termination of the Claimant's services.
 
[40] The Court finds that a monetary award would be more appropriate in the
circumstances of this case. In the case of Koperasi Serbaguna Sanya Bhd (Sabah)
v. Dr James Alfred (Sabah) & Anor  [2000] 1 MLRA 483; [2000] 4 MLJ 87;
[2000] 3 CLJ 758; [2000] 3 AMR 3493, the Court of Appeal held at p 766 as
follows:
 

"In industrial law, the usual remedy for unjustified dismissal is an
order  of  reinstatement.  It  is  on in  rare  cases  that  reinstatement  is
refused. For example, as here, where the relationship between the
parties had broken down so badly that it would not be conducive to
industrial harmony to return the workman to his place of work. In
such a case, the Industrial Court may award monetary compensation.
Such an award is usually in two parts. First, there is the usual award
for the arrears of wages, or back wages, as it is sometimes called. It is
to  compensate  the  workman  for  the  period  that  he  has  been
unemployed because of the unjustified act of dismissal. Second, there
is an award of compensation in lieu of reinstatement."

 
[41] It is trite law that in awarding compensation, the Court may also consider
the contributory conduct of the employee in reducing the compensation. [See; 
Syarikat  Permodalan  Kebangsaan  Bhd  v.  Mohamed Johari  Abdul  Rahman  
[2004] 2 MELR 398; [2004] 2 ILR 803]
 
[42] In the case of George Kent (M) Sdn Bhd v. Steven Koh Hon Seng [1995] 1
MELR 622; [1995] 2 ILR 465, the Industrial Court states as follows;
 

"It is settled that contributory misconduct of the claimant can be taken
into consideration in assessing compensation and reducing award. I
am  not  aware  of  any  authority  on  past  misconduct  affecting  the
quantum of compensation. But in my view, the working of s 30(5) of
the Industrial Relations Act 1967 which requires the Industrial Court
to act according to equity and good conscience to prevent injustice to
both  employee  as  well  as  employer,  evidence  of  misconduct
discovered subsequently may be taken into account in assessing a just
and equitable compensation. The Court cannot, in equity and good
conscience  award  a  fraudulent  employee  who  has  successfully
concealed his fraud or dishonest dealing to the employer's detriment, a
compensation of a substantial sum.
 
I am of the view, facts discovered by the employer not relevant to the
issue of dismissal may nevertheless become relevant to the question of
quantum in compensation."

 
[43]  Based  on  the  above  authority,  the  Court  is  of  the  view  that  facts
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discovered by the employer or admission by an employee as in this present
case although not relevant to the issue of dismissal may nevertheless become
relevant to the question of quantum in compensation.
 
[44] The Claimant in his Appeal Letter dated 7 March 2019 ie 3 months after
his dismissal admitted that he had in 2011 actually received monies from one
Hubert Ng of Diamoney Jewellery Holdings Sdn Bhd ("DJHSB") via ang pow
and also via subsequently online transfer into his bank account without the
Claimant's approval.
 
[45] The Court note that the Claimant contends that when he received the
monies, he was not in a position to influence the decision in connection to
DJHSB's application for tenancy or store rentals  at  the Airports.  Further,
COW-1 also admitted that there is no evidence to show that Claimant had
given special treatment or privilege to DJHSB's in any business dealings in
particular  the  rental  matters.  The  Claimant  had  in  fact,  testified  against
DJHSB's in a recovery suit at the Sessions Court commenced by the Company
against Diamoney and the Company was successful in obtaining a judgment
sum of RM 582,000.00 against Diamoney.
 
[46] The Court also note that this issue of Claimant receiving monies from
Diamoney arise because of the Claimant's Appeal Letter which was written to
show his good intention that he had never acted against the interest of the
Company throughout his services of 24 years in the Company. If not for the
Claimant's revelation on this issues, the Company would have not known of
this matter.
 
[47]  This  Court  as  a  Court  of  Equity,  however,  would  not  condone  the
Claimant's act of receiving monies from a third party who has an interest in
the Company. For this  reason, the Court  will  deduct 30% from the back-
wages. Taking into consideration all the factors in this case as stated above, the
Court hereby makes the following orders:
 

i. Backwages;
 

RM12,734.25 x 24 months less 30%
 
RM305,622.00 - 30%
 
= RM213,935.40

 
ii. Compensation in lieu of reinstatement of one month salary for each
completed year of service;
 

RM12,734.25 x 24 months
 
= RM305,622.00

 
iii. Therefore, the total sum payable by the Company to the Claimant;
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RM213 935.40 + RM305,622.00
 
Total = RM519,557.40

 
Final Award
 
[48] Accordingly, the Court hereby orders the Company to pay the Claimant
the  sum of  RM519,557.40 less  statutory  deductions,  (if  any)  through the
Claimant's solicitor's Messrs Masura & Tan within 30 days from the date of
this Award.
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